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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
Graduate School· 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
Tuesday, January 5, 1965 
11:30 A.M. Campus Club 

Present: Professors R. L. Hossfeld, c. P. Barnum, w. E. Ibele, 
E. Fred Koller for R. L. Jones, D. w. Warner, A. ~. Renaud, 
M. C. Reynolds, & E. w. McDiarmid; Dr. Victor Johnson; 
Mrs. Martha Hostettler- Graduate School Research Center by 
invitation; Deans J. c. Haugland, J. R. Borchert, F. M. Boddy; 
Dean Bryce Cra~nord, Jr., presiding; Shirley McDonald, secretary. 

1. Proposed Master of Arts in History at Duluth - On the basis of 
revie~1 and reconnnendation by a special ad hoc committee, the 
Department of History, and the Social Sciences Group Committee, the 
Executive Committee voted to APPROVE the Master of Arts in History 
at Duluth. Since Professor Robert Jones, chairman of the Social 
Sciences Group Committee could not be present at the Jsnuery 5 
Executive Committee meeting, this recommendation was transmitted by 
letter to Dean Cra,.,ford. 

2. Proposed Master of Architecture - At the December 8 meeting, the 
Executive Committee tool' tentative action to approve the Master of 
Architecture pending the results of an individual polling of the 
Physical Sciences Group Committee. It was reported at this meeting 
(Jan. 5, 1965) that the Physical Sciences Group Committee recommended 
approval of this degree. 

A question ~1as raised by the Physical Sciences Group Committee re
garding professional degrees and whether they should in general be 
offered through the Graduate School or the separate colleges. 
Deem Crawford remarked that practices in respect to sponsorship of 
the professional degree vary in different schools. A professional 
degree designed for practical and professional purposes involving 
a specific area might 't.Yell be separated from the Graduste School and 
remain the responsibility of the specific college. Another profession
ally oriented degree Which clearly cuts across several colleges should, 
perhaps, be offered through the Graduate School. 

Dean Crawford spoke of the several professional degrees offered through 
the Graduate School, pointing out that the requirements are quite 
different from those for the normal Master of Arts and Master of 
Science degrees ~1hich are research directed. He cited the Master of 
Social Work degree - a 2 year, 90 credit program, with no major and 
minor and with the coursework confined largely to the School of 
Social t-1orl~. The Master of Business Administration and the designated 
degrees in the Medical Science and Engineering areas were also 
mentioned. The dean stated that information on the history and 
development of these degrees might be useful to the group committees 
in their discussions. The School of Business Administration publi
cation about the MBA and correspondence in the Graduate School files 
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. on the clesignated degrees "<-Yill be abstracted for this use. Professor 
Hossfeld mentioned the Master of Forestry which began as a fifth-year 
program and gained in importance to the extent that sponsorship by 
the Graduate School was desirable. He went on to say that the program 
is similar to that of the Plan B, but has definite specifications in 
the major while some flexibility is permitted in the corollary fields. 

Dean Crawford then cited some professional degrees offered outside the 
Graduate School. The Master of Education, through the College of 
Education - granted in quite small numbers and used primarily in 
special areas such as music education. The Master of Public Health, 
through the School of Public Health is another degree in tmich the 
curriculum differs considerably and the thesis is on some aspect of 
professional practice in the field of Public Health. Dr. Barnum 
mentioned some professional Master's degrees through the School of 
Medical Sciences such as the Master of Occupational Therapy. 

There would be certain advantages in offering professional degrees 
under the auspices of the Graduate School. First, the administrative 
convenience is apparent in that there exists a set of procedures, 
standard forms, and the like. Second, it is possible to maintain a 
comparability between the professionally oriented and the scholarly 
type degrees -- the same faculty, Graduate School administrative 
personnel would handle both types of degree program. The dean pointed 
out the danger here should personnel concerned not educate themselves 
fully as to the differences between the two degrees in admission 
standards and program requirements. 

Professor Ibele said that l-Tith the increasing demand for the profession
al degree, the need for a statement or position paper on the subject 
is necessary. The Physical Sciences Group Committee has been particu
larly concerned with the question. The good possibility of a fifth
year teacher training requirement emphasizes further a need for such 
a statement. Dean Crcrt11ford stated that he l-Till l-Trite a letter to 
Professor Ibele, 't"7ith copies to the E~~ecutive Cormnittee, setting 
forth some of the thoughts and deliberations of this group along with 
some history of the development of the professional degrees in the 
Graduate School. He asked that the group committees discuss the sub
ject and report back to their chairmen. 

3. NDEA Title IV Fellowships - Professor McDiarmid reviewed the changes 
in the regulations concerning NDEA Title IV fellowship applications. 
The Graduate School received t-7ord that an additional 12SO fellouships 
for 1965-66 are available and applications must be in Washington by 
January 22, 1965. An institution may be awarded as many as 75 (in
cluding those al-1arded in October 1964) • Since Minnesota was awarded 
28 fell~-Tships in October, ~re can apply for another 47. If an 
institution is given any, it will receive at least 20. This means, 
then, that Minnesota could get none, 20, or a number between 20 and 
47. Several important changes in regulations were brought out. 
The fellowships can be used for ongoing programs as well as new and 
expanded programs. Instead of awarding a specific number to specific 
programs, the fellowships will be given en bloc to the institution. 
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Since the application deadline is only a few "1eel~s away, the question 
of how to invite ~pplications was discussed. After several alterna
tives were mentioned, it was decided by the Executive Committee that 
the deans of several colleges be contacted for their suggestions as 
to where fello't-Tships are most urgently needed. 

Dean Crawford mentioned the possibility, in the future, of developing 
a usefat pattern which would interlock with teaching assistantships 
or teaching internships with junior colleges or other colleges in 
the state. He said, also, that several departments have expressed a 
need for enough service free fellowships so that they might recruit 
assistants by offering a "package" arrangement. For example, a 
3 year total fellowship might be intermeshed, say, with a 2 year 
teaching internship or assistantship over a 4 or 5 year period. 

Information about application procedures for NDEA Title IV fellow
ships for 1966-67 ~nll be circulated as soon as complete details are 
available. 

4. Use of the Preliminary and Final Oral Examinetions - A memorandum 
containing suggestions for study by the group committees at the 
February conference was circulated to the Executive Committee at the 
December meeting. It 't-Tas suggested earlier that the conference might 
break up into small mixed groups for part of the discussion and come 
together several times during the meeting. The Executive Committee 
talked about the proposed topics and concluded that six subjects 
could be considered. Chairmen for the individual "task force" groups 
were elso named: 

(1) Programs & !!!-preliminary Examinations,- Prof. M. C. Reynolds, 
Ph.D. chairman. 

(2) Written Examinations in the Major Field,- Prof. w. E. Ibele, 
Ph.D. ci1airman. 

(3) Written Examinations in the Minor Field,- Prof. R4 L. Hossfeld, 
Ph.D. chairman. 

(4) Preliminary Oral Examination, Ph.D. - Prof. D. W. Warner, 
chairman 

(5) Thesis and Finel Examination, Ph.D. - Prof. c. P. Barnum, 
chairman 

(6) Master's Examinations - Prof. R. L. Jones, chairman 

It lr7as suggested that the individual panels be representative of all 
of the group committees. Dr. Barnum said that knoto1ledge of any 
experiences or procedures unique to a particular area or department 
could be useful to the conference. Group committee members might pass 
on any such information to their chairmen. Deans Crawford and Haugland 
will redraft the memorandum incorporating suggestions from the 
Executive Committee and group committees. this will be sent to the 
group committee members prior to the conference. 
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5. Use of Universit¥ of Minnesota Letterhead - This topic was discussed 
earlier by the Executive Committee (refer to Executive Committee Minutes 
Nov. 19, 1964). Vice President t-1. G. Shepherd asked that the mechanism 
for handling requests for use of University letterheads by graduate 
students be clarified. In this same connection, Professor Hossfeld 
mentioned the University of Minnesota calling cards which would be 
available to graduate students, employed by the University, who conduct 
surveys or seek certain information through questionnaires. Professor 
Hossfeld suggested that the mechanism developed to handle requests for 
use of University letterhead stationery might also include requests 
for these calling cards. 

The Executive Committee agreed that Dean Crawford 't-lrite Vice President 
Shepherd that requests be considered by the appropriate graduate group 
committee, by the Executive Committee should circumstances so warrant, 
and finally by the President's Office. 

6. Two Ph.D. Degrees Earned by the SD.me Person :i.n Closely Related Fields -
.Hthough there have been feu instances where students wish to work 
for a second Ph.D. in a closely allied field, Dean Crewford suggested 
that the Graduate School policy in this regard be recorded. After 
some discussion by the Executive Committee, it was agreed that no 
person will be permitted to take two Ph.D. degrees at the same time 
in two fields using the same program of study and thesis. Although 
students will be discouraged generally, there may be special circum
stances which '"'ould warrant taldng a second Ph.D. at a later date, 
but only where a completely separate program and thesis would be 
involved. Professor Renllud asl;:.ed if there is a legitimate need for 
sanction for unusual work done beyond the Ph.D. degree. Dean Cra,oJ'ford 
asked Dean Haugland to check some of the AGS bulletins to see 't'lhether 
this kind of pattern does exist in other schools. 

Next meeting of the Executive Committee - February 2, 1965 

March meeting of the Executive Committee - March 9, 1965 

The meeting was adjourned. 
Respectfully submitted, 

Shirley McDonald, secretary 

January 7, 1965 
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s•JYitaUTY OF IIUII•ESOT.& 

Inatitute ol Teclmolo1y 
School of Architecture 

Draft: 11/3/64 

The School of Architecture propoaea to oraanlse, withlll the lDatttute of Tech· 
noloay. a faculty which will acldze•• itaelf to a broad ranae of iaatructlcm and 
atudy in the enviroumental arta. Overall atructul'e wOQld be one of three dl•· 
tinct profeaalonal -eroaram• of atud.y: architecture, laDdacape architecture, 
and plannina. 

While it ia believed that the dlatlnction between theae three profeaalonal area• 
h important, a maximum value would be attached to the lnterchana• of facultlea 
in area• of common interest, and a croaa-over of dlaciplinary linea by atuclenta. 

UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUMS 

At the underaradua.te level, the School of Architecture currently offer• a 5-year 
Bachelor of Architecture profeaaloual dearee proaram. Tbta proaram, reviaed 
and atrenphened in 1962-63, would be continued. (The joint CLA-IT Bachelor 
of Arts proaram would abo be continued). 

A Bachelor of Landacape Architecture profeaaional dearee pro1ram baa been 
propoaed (1964) and thh propoaal baa been approved, in principle, by the 
In•titute of TechnoloiJ. 7 

~· 
CiRADUATE CURRICULUMS rr~ c 
Graduate work leadlna to the dearee of Maater of Art•, or Maater of Science 
ta currently offered in the School of Architecture. The Wlowina chana•• aiul 
addition• are propoaed within the overall framework of the Graduate School: 

1. Awarciin& of the profeaaional dearee of Maater of Architecture, 
in lieu of the pre•ent practice of awardln& the Maater of Art• 
or Master of Science dearee. 

l. A new 2-year profeaalonal dear•• proaram leadlna to the 
dearee: Maater of City Plannlna. 

I 
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•• 

Within the Maater of .Architecture depee pro1ram. the 
followins option•: 

a) A Gelaeral Oet!on •• •••entially the aame •• the 
p:reaellt 1-year p1'0IJ'&m. 

b) A Citz: De•te Option •• a new ! .. year proaram. 

c) A Hoapital DealE, Option -- a new Z·year proaram 
offered. lD coil& ration with the School ol PubUc 
Health and the Deplt.J'tm.ent of Hoapltal Admhuatration. 

Departure from the pre•ent practice of Graduate School major .. 
minor requirement• in the c:a1e of both the ld.aeter of Architecture 
and the Maater of City Planntna degree pro1ra.ma. 

Rede•igna.tion of the School of Az'chitecture 

With the addition of the above profeaaional dearee proaram•. the School of 
Architecture propo•e• that ita de1ipation be changed to: 

Encl. 

School of Architecture, Landlc&JH! Architecture. and Planninl• 
I.natitute Ol Technolo1y. 

Tentative proaram of atudy: Maater of City Plannini 
degree program 

Tentative proarama of •tudy: Malter of Architecture, 
City Deaign Option and Ho1pital Deelp Option 

U/3/64 

2 
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Tentative Progi'a.:ma .:..:1 Study: Ma•tel~ 4>i Archit.ctu.re prc.p-u-1, G~cera.l 
Option. City Diud&!l OptioD;iU~i Hoapital iSeiDip Optioe. 

A. Tb,e tlret part o:l tho rropoAl in'9'0lv•• a Cba.1tlJ• Ja •••~"•• ci.Gal~U.. 
a Uev. of the F•••• Maator of tkifJDC. or Na.ator of .lt.ru, the kboel 

B. 

c. 

of .l.l'ebltoetcazo p:ropoea• to otl.e~ oa..\y tM c.toareo: Muter of Al'cblteetuo. - . -- -
n. School ol Arcbi.toatun lut.a lGDI oUerod tll• pzcf•••tnal Qoll'6e oi 
Be.ebelOI' of Archi.tect~a. ..\.eide frortn tha mattol' of iAcUcatina more 
aptcUlcaUy the cO\U'ee co.nuut. the GQa:te~a de•ip.atton is cOD.8f.dued 
oaeentf.al by m&nylicensb,a hoards. Thua Wa roqueat for cha.ns.• ln 
t•&r•• deeipatltm b lA 1eneral eODlo:rmanco vitA d:w w:uS•rp-3-du.~ 
policy of the School. 

The aeco~d part ol W• propoc.al baa t:t do with requirtll.-ne:t• for tJw 
clear••· The School of Al'chite-cture propo••• to ~t.·op 11p4d.flc major
mlucn" requlre.meata, &Dd .Upul.t.w only tliat a mi»in:::.um of 45 cr•dit& 
be offercacl ac!.a- propam approved by a4rlaer, ~fa c:-rediU in the cue 
of the Hospital Daeip Optl4n •. 

Whlle the School o1 Arcbitoct:w-e cloeiS not obj•ct w ~e rr..ajor-mtno~· 
requirement• a.a a matter of principl•, it obau~rvoe that (a) the l·y .. r 
perlod praaenta r&th•J' otrinat\14 Um~~ona oa proJaoaiOD&l cOQJ'a• 
work of lltudcmt. cornln.g fl·cm othftr tnQtitu.t1Ufill 1 aaci (b) mbol' &Jid 
related coaza~ vork com.pU:rna.ntary t~ azchitactura &114 from outei.W 
the l'c:hool o{ AYcbitecture de•• not alway• come in sW.!.ablo quaaUty 
or in convenlcnt ached.ulea. 

Tb&'ae optiozae tu•o pi'Opoaed: 

1. ~.!'ral-2ft!cn.: T1Ua opticm would r~pret.6Dt a continuation of 
pl'e&em srad.u&t• work ln Archlt•ctu.ze. W'Ua1r. thh .,ption, a 
wide variety ef atady would etlll be poastble. 

.,. ... 

For aome 11tudetrte. W• mlJht m42ll apcc:tallsatlon iA a 
particuLar bulldi."'ll tYl"t, auch a.• multi .. w:Jt houeiq, or 
b:u!uetrial or adentific labo.ra.torle11. R'or othera, it nt~aht 
lead t~ careful inquiry into more limited. aepects: ab'uctut-al 
ayetenu; environmental control in UJbtiq, abr or •~; 
•cclal determir.aate ill uchilecture; or the fut\U'e role of the 
computer iD de1ip a.nd conuuuctia • 

<?ity Deal¥;~~ A tentative proaram Cllf z\;Qdy ill out.Unoa 
en tM fol O'WtAJ pa.Je, iDdicative of th4 antic:1~ed form a.DA 
eoatent. 

11/3/64 
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Fl&ltU)in~ 
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D'&pt. P,ction 

Div. Action~~~~-~ .. --

C. C. Action ~di~'~-------
TO: Cuniculuro Co.lnl!lit'i:ee 

PROM: Department of HiEJt(:>ry i Division of Social Scienc;.;:1s 

SUBJECT: Request for apt:n·ovd of lVia star of Art~; Degree in ElstO"!Y under Plans 
A cmd B .. 

I. CATALOG DESCRi'P'l'lON: 

Prerequ!sites--St:ud~~nts admitted to the GF:"aduatt:;, School fe»· work in history 
will usually be expected to have taken pr3.or to admittance (a) general survey 
courses in 2 or 3 of the following areas or periods: Ancient, European, English, 
Amer.ican, and Asian~ (b) a minimum of 2 full-year. advanced or Upper Division 
courses (or their equivalent ln :?. of t.hese ariS~as or pedods, including (c) at 
least one course in whiGh intc::nsive work has been done~ a_, ~~ 

(f~A--Lb) 
Language RequiremEm~-The gr.adtt.ate facuity in history attaches much im-

portance to adequate prep;,u·atton in those foreign lan~ruages which may be 
used by the student m the course of advanced and research work. A student 
must have proficiency in at least one foreign language and a reading knowledge 
of that language to oo d:z:tenn1ned by tha history depaztment unless exemption 
is made in lndivtdual c5ses with the approval of thG advise!."' and appropriate 
group committee or th~ requirement t.s specifically waived in a given area. The 
requirement can be satisfied either by passing the proficiency examination or 
by presenting to the appropriate language department certificatlon of 15 credit 
hours with grade of A or 20 cr.adit hoots w!th a grade of B: asswning: (1) that 
the course w<rk was com.plet~:.d at the University of Minnesota: (2) that the 
course work was completed no longe.r than 5 years from the time the student 
applies for language certificatil:Jn; nnd (3) that any language department at 
Minnesota has the right to specify mi.nimal course requ!remr:lnts in excess of 
those mentioned above • 

The candidate shall present to the offlee of ·l:he dean of the Graduate School 
a certificate of proficiency in the designated language before he may be ad
mitted to the \Yritten cr oral e:r.:ami.nations requi.red for this degree. The certifi
cate must be signed by i:'l representative of the ap:propr:late foreign language 
department. 

Adviser--A candidate for the J:·ILA .. degree is free to choose his adviser 
from among the members of .the graduate faculty of the department. A candi
date unfamiliar with the department or uncertain of his lnterests should con
sult a member of the ~;raduate faculty for su9gest1ons conceminq an adviser. 
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Plan A--The student's program of study shall be planned in consultation 
with a graduate adviser. In general it is expected that the student will pre
pare himself by taking courses or by personal study in 1:\l'.ro subareas compara
ble to those required f01· the Ph .. D. (A list of subareas may he obtained from 
th_H history department office). He will also present a thesis. :A in!mum of 
2~ credits in the major, ifte!u.dig.g Histery ~gg gr its 8'f'tdNaleRt, credits for 
the thesis, and 9 credits in the minor field are reqw.red .. u.-Tha student's work 
for the mince must be logically related to his major work. There shall be a 
final written examination covering the two subareas selected lue an oral x-
aminatio v ing the th sis, the major and the minor.. ~J ~0() 

~ ~ ~ 
Plan B---he student''s program 6f study shall be p anne n consu. a on 

with his adviser. The student is expected tc· register for at least 27 of the 45 
credit hours in the maja:· and no leas than 18 of the 45 credits should be of
fered in at least 2 related fields with a minimum of 6 credits 1n each. One of 
the courses in hlst«y carrying at least 9 credits shall be in a seminar or pro
seminar. History 200 or its equivalent is required. 

II. EXPLANATION: 

A. On April 9 , 19 59 Dr. R. 0 o Sielaff, Chairrnan of the Social Science Division, 
presented a proposed program of graduate courses to the Curriculum Committee 
in anticipation of application for offering a Master of .. ~-r:s degree in History on 
the Duluth·campus. While the Curriculum Committee approved 1jle~•·C~f!JI. _ /J _ 
action on the plan was postponed because representatives of th~ 
from the Minneapolis campus found.weaknesses in the library fac1lit1~'!S avail
able here and recommended that approval be withheld pending correction of 
those weaknesses. Curriculum Committee approval of the above-mentioned 
graduate courses was inccrporated in the meeting of April 17, 1959 as c .. c. 32. 
At the meeting on January 19, 1960 approval to amend and to add courses was 
given by the Curriculum Committee. 

B. On Ap-U 16, 1964, representatives of the history faculty from the Minneapolis 
campus conducting a new survey of the facilities of the Un.tversity of Minnesota 
at Duluth concurred in the opinion of the history faculty and the librarian of this 
campus that the limitations on the library resources and facilities have now been 
substantially corrected, and indicated that approval of the plan fa: granting the 
degree of Master of Arts 1n Histcry would be forthcoming. 

To make the procedure and the program of this campus conform to the proce
dure and program of the Minneapolis campus*' some changes in the plan already 
submitted and two additional courses were requested. Attached hereto, there
fore, is the amended plan for a course of study leading to the graduate degree 
of Master of Arts in History at the University of Minnesota at Duluth. 

m. FACULTY QUALIFICATIONS: 

The present four mem.ws of the history faculty are already members of the 
faculty of the Unlvers1ty1'f1nnesota Graduate School. They are: 

i'\ 
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1. J\r',hu;t J .. Latn.>en 
2. Maude L. Llndquist 
3. Ellis N. Livingston 
4. James F o Maclear 

In the fall of 1964 there will be a fifth faculty member, Mr. Richard Marris, 
who will receive his Ph. D. degree from the University of Iowa by November, 
1964. His area of concentration is recent European histay. AssigrL-nent of 
graduate courses in his field is contemplated. 

PAR'l' II 
C.C.No. __ ~$_9~------

Dept. Action ·----,.---

D1v. Action __ 5"'+Z __ q-;.~-" ..... c.J_: __ 
r' 

TO: Curriculum Committee 
c. c. Action ---.S+-,b ..... ~-~-~/p ..... y __ 

FROM: Department of History. Division of Social Sciences 

SUBJECT: Request for approval of new course 

I. CATALOG DESCRIPTION: 

~· ~ory 197-198-lYt Directed Study. A proseminar epeu onh to 

D. EXPLANATION: 
' 

This course is added at the ~ of the history faculty of the 
Minneapolis campus • 

This course 1$ fer graduate students only and is an intensive study of an 
area in history in which the student finds greater interest. The student will 
register only after consulting with the particular staff member in whose field 
he wishes to study and when he has permission to do :so from his adviser. 
The course is one of directed reading, writing and research on a tutorial basis, 
and it is intended to provide deep famtlla:dzation with a field outside the thesis 
field fer Plan A students as well as encouraging intensive research by those 
electing Plan B. ' 

m. STAFF: 

As indicated above members of the history department Graduate School 
faculty are avaU.able fCI' the instruction and guidance in this course. 
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PAr:.:c m 
C.C.No. __ ~~-0~--------

Dep~. Action----------

TOs 

D1v. Action .~'/ 
c. C. Action 'SjL ~#Y 

Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Department of History. Division of Social Sciences 

SUBJECT: Request 'L~e approval of amended course as originally approved by the I Committee and Listed as C. c. No .. 11 Oan .. 19, 1960) 
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l. CATALOG DESCRIPTION: 

History 200. Historical B1bll raphy and Cr1t1cism.(3 craeUt1: required 
of cand tes or advanced degrees 1n history who o not present evidence of 
similar training elsewhere) &pen te 'l'ftdllgladmste Mstor"J mafete ~consent 
cf iastRIGlw) , Staff;. 

II. CONTENTS: 

A. Types of libraries and systems of classification and cataloging .. 
B. B1bl1ograph1cal guides. both of public and private collections. 
C. Commercial publications as sources of bibliography. 
D. Large bodies of doc:ruments , their CX'g'anization o 

E. Newspapers, periodicals. their content and organization. 
F. Other Sources. 
G. External c:r1Uc1sm • 
H. Internal crltl.clsm. 
I. Problems of the Historian. 
J. Systems of note taking in thesis preparation. 
K. Writing of theses • 

m. PURPOSE: 

To srepere candidates for the Ma~ of Arts degree in Histoey, Plans A and 
B, more adequately with a thorough understan.ding of the vast blbllographieal 
materials available and of the ... oblems of critical examination of sources used. 
Thts course is also made available to undergraduates whose talents and ablli
tles demonstrate potentials 1n the field of historical research and writing • 

IV. CLASS PROCEDUREs 

The staff wUl handle various phases of the work with lectures 1n the areas 
in which the members are concentrated. Guest lecturers will be provided to 
explain other and unique problems related thereto. 

V. REASON FOR AMENDING COURSE: 
To comply wttb requests of the examinJ.ng committee from the History Depart

ment on April 16. 1964 .. Also. to conform to the existing course now taught in 
the Histcry Department on the MtnneapolJ.s campus • 
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'lO; Curriculum Committee 

C. C .. No~ __ _ 1,[ . ___ , __ 

Dept. Action--------· 

Div. Action --lJ'-+-j~gf-Jo~'-"i~-
s- ~,7fv C. c. Action ,, 

F1tOM: Department of History, Division of Social Sciences 

SUBJECTs Request f« reinstatement of new course approved by the Curriculum Com
mittee on April 17, 1959 as C. C. No .. 34 and withdrawn from further 
processing • 

I. CATALOG DESCRIPTlON: , 
-- ~ 

-..l!lstory 1~186~-187. f Readtngs in ietbr~ntury American History~ 
185: ~~Century to 1917. 186: 1911-1938. 187: 1938 to the present .. 
(3 cr1~. eeaseat ef lftstf.\l-or) Livingston. 

II. NATURE OF THE COURSE: 

This 1s a new course, which wUl make use of the lectures glven 1n History 
67, 68, 69 but will emphasize other requirements (See In below) , making it 
impractical to teach it under the same number. This course is restricted to 
graduate students and has a higher classification than the mixed classes now 
taught 1n the History Department such as History 141, 142, 143. This is better 
described as a proseminar course. 

m. CONTENT OF COURSE& 

A. The following are the maJor topics covered in the course: 

1. History 185: Economic and pol1t1cal problems of the Unlted States 1n 
the late 19th century: the emergence of the United States as a world 
power; the Progressive Movement of the Roosevelt and Taft periods; 
domestic problems of the WUson period • 

2. History 186: World War I and the peace; domestic and dtplomaUc 
problems of the Twenties; the depression; tbe New Deal. 

3. History 1871 Wodd War II; post-war diplomatic pr'oblems; post-war 
domestic ptoblems • 

B. Requirements: 

1 • Leoturest Students must demonstrate general proficiency in the period 
covered by attending lectures g1ven 1n History 6 7, 68, 69 and by 
wrttlng examinations on the general period. 
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2. Individual readings: This is the reqWI'ement that will receive maJa 
emphasis 1n the course. The student will be expected to acquire a 
wcrklng knowledge of the general b1bl1ography and literature of the 
field. He will, also, with the advice of the instructor, select a 
special topic fCX' 1nvest1gat1on and will present a detailed reading 
plan. The topic will be broader than a normal term paper topic. The 
reading plan wW include primary as well as secondary sources. The 
st\ldent will discuss hls progress with the instructor 1n regular con
ferences, held at least once every two weeks during the course. 

6. 

3 • Paper: At the end of each quarter the student w1ll be requjred to submit 
a paper swnmarlztng his major findings and conclusions. 

IV. LIBRARY FAClUTDSt 

The UMD 111W'ary.1s well supplJ.ed: With standard secondary sources fer the 
period. Holdtngs 1n periodical materials lnolude basic historical Journals and 
collectlona of the mare serious magazJ,nes of the period. Newspaper holdings 
Include mlercfilm of the New York Times slnoa the tum of the century, and the 
Duluth ~ Library bas the New York Times far the last half of the period as 
well as complete microfilm of the local daily papers. MaJor standard govern
ment sets are available at the UMD Wnry and Duluth Public Ubiary. 

V. PURPOSE OF THE COURSE: 

To p:ovide a cr:ourse which can be presented in partial fulfWment of the 
requirements fer the Master's Degree in HistoJ"Y, either Plan A or· B, or for the 
Me stet's Degree 1n Education with supplementary work 1n Hlstcry. 

VI. INSTRUC'lOR: 

Ellis N. Uvtngston 
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Co G. No- __ _,9_L ______ _ 

Dapt. Action----:-------

Div. Action .sjo/t-'1. 
c. c. Action .• r----11'-- ll{ 

TO: Curriculum Committee 

FROM: Department of History, Division of Social Sciences 

SUBJECT: Request fer reinstatement of new course originally approved by Curriculum 
Committee on Jan. 19, 1960 as C. C. No. 11. 

I. CATALOG DESCRIPI'ION: 

Hist<X'y 290-291- 292, t- Seminar: To cs in Minnesota and the Northwest, 
;).qo Hlat&Fy 33 : Explorations to 1849, Hla'QIY 232: Territcrial and Early State-

hood t.?.lfl~f. =,~: Since 1873., -;.qJ • . 
(3 ~--r q1fFac.tuata &Wc.icnus cmly) • ~ ~ ';{~ _ 

II. EXPLANATION: 

This course is f« graduate students only and is an intensive study of the 
literature of the field, the location and availability of sources, and includes 
research studies relative to selected topics included in the course. 

m. CONTENT: 

A. The following are the maj01· topics under consideration in the course: 
1 • Minnesota • s place in the course of European colonial expansion. 
2 • Minnesota • s part in the general westward movement. 
3. Economic, socj.al, and political developments in Minnesota as they 

relate to the Northwest and to the Nation. 

B. Requirements: 
1. For those who wish or are directed to do so, attendance at lectures 

in History 131, 132, 133 (Minnesota and the Northwest) will be per
mitted. This is to serve as refresher background. 

2. A detailed study of some phase of the above topics with an intensive 
paper of findings and conclusions prepared. 

3. Participation in class assignments using sources and investigating 
Jroblems presented by the instructor. 
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IV. LIBRARY FACILITIES: 

Resources are adequate in the local libraries (U. M.D .. , the Main Public 
Library. the St. Louis County Histarlcal Society) with supplementary mater
ials avallable through interlibl:ary loan from Twin City collections. To date, 
students have not considered it a hardship to spend some time using the out
of-town libraries fer their research, and it is not expected that they will in a 
purely graduate course. Where resources local study are needed, the Supericr 
Public Libmry has a very extensive collection embracing the Michigan and 
Wisconsin Historical Collections and bulletins. Also, the same library has 
catalogued the complete file of the Superior Telegram which embraces the 
pioneering period to date • 

V. PURPOSE OF THE COURSE: 

As suggested by the history faculty of the Main Campus, this course should 
be offered since staff and materials are available and the course pertinent 
to a good graduate program. 

VI. INSTRUCTORS: 

1 • Maude L. Lindquist 
2 • .Arthur J. Larsen 
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UNIVERSITY o_:,.iV{inntsota 

Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. 
'lhe Graduate School 
321 Johnston Hall 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455 

Dear Dean Crawford: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA., DULUTH • DULUTH II 

May 28, 1964 

I am writing to request approval by the Graduate School of a history maJor at the 
Master's degree level on the M.uth Campus. 'Ihis proposal has been considered, and 
approved, by the Social Sciences DiVision faculty and the Duluth Campus CUrriculum and 
Mm1nistrative C0111111ttees. If approved by the Graduate School, we would hope to begin 
a program in this field in the SUIIIIler of 1965. 

On Milly 6, 1959, the Duluth Campus adm1n:tstration and CUrriclum CODIIlittee requested per
mission to offer certain Graduate level courses in hiatory pointed toward a Master of 
Arts degree major in history (American). After study of the proposals by a Minneapo
lis Campua cOIIIIlittee, Dean Blegen reca~~~~ended that approval be postponed pending cor
rection of weaknesses in the library facilities available on the Duluth Campua. 

Since 1959 a conscious and directed effort has been made by the history faculty and 
the Library of the University of Minnesota, Duluth, to elim:lnate the weak:nesaea. 
Speci.fical.fY, the library is now able to proVide adequate bibliographic aida and find
ing lists for students; the history collection has been subatanti&l.ly expanded to tUl 
gaps described in the report of 1959; and the facilities tor interlibrary loan have 
been improved and correlated so that the library is now able to :turnish adequate ser
Vice to the student body. In addition to the improved facilities ot the library, 
institutional relationships with the colleges in the Vicinity, with the historical 
societies of st. louis County, M1.nnesota, and l):)uglas County, Wisconsin, and w1 th 
the Duluth Public Library have been established so that the resources of' these lib
raries are freely available for Graduate student use. Tbe Duluth Public Library, 
with a book collection of salle 450,000 books, is a repository for publication. ot 
the United States government, and itelu in that category not ava.il&ble in the col
legiate collections are available there. 

'lhe student body on the Duluth Campus has grown steadily, and present forecasts in
dicate an enrolJJnent of 5,000 by 1970. 'Ihe library collection growth rate haa par
allelled the increase of the student body (see enclosure No. l). Plana have been 
drawn and construction contracts will be let this spring for an addition to the 
library which will double ita capacity to more than 200,000 volumes, and increase 
the reader apace f'rom the present capacity of' 300 to &bout 800. 

'lhe number of students enrolled in history courses ranges from 800 to 9()0. Approx
imately 50 have chosen history as their maJor field of' study. Em'Ol.J.JDent pa shown 
increases consistent with the growth of the student body, and an increasi¥ maher 
ot graduates have expressed their desire to continue vcrk at this institu't;ion with 
the goal of' attaining a Master's degree in history. 'Ihe present teachina l"tatf con
sists ot tour 1Ull time member• and one part-tiJDe instructor. 'lhat faculty will be 
increased w1 th the addition ot one f'ull time inatructor in the t&l.l quarter, 1964. 
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Dean Bryce Crawford, Jr. ~ 28, 1964 Page 2. 

All present members of the history faculty are members of the Graduate f'acul ty ot the 
University. {See enclosu.re No. 2). '!he new member, Mr. Richard A. lt>rris, v1ll re
ceive his Fb..D. degree fl'CIIl the University of Iowa by November, 1964. His area of 
concentratt:>n is recent l!bropean history. Assignment of Graduate courses in his field 
is contemplated. 

Graduate School faculty fran the Minneapolis Campus History Department have met with 
the Duluth Campus history faculty and the librarian, and nov concur in the opinion 
that the condi tiona which made postponement of' the 1959 request logical and reason
able, have been substantially corrected and that the library facilities now available 
are adequate for students wishing to pursue studies leading to the degree of' Master 
of' Arts in history. 

'!he history faculty of the University of Minnesota, Duluth, is prepared to give courses 
leading to the Master's degree under both Plans A and B. Master's degree majors in 
Education, Curriculum and Instruction, Educational Psychology, English and Chemistry 
are already offered here. A body of courses at the Graduate level to provide miDor 
fields for candidates in the field of history is now available in the above ~tioned 
fields, in addition to several courses in political science, economics, geography 
and sociology. 

Courses presently offered here at the Graduate level are as follows: 

Hist 103A, lo4A, 105A. 'Ihe Renaissance and Reformation. (3 cr each) 
Hist 1311 132, 133· Minnesota and the Northwest. (3 cr each) 
Hist 14lD, 142D, 143D. History of American Foreign Relations. (3 cr each) 
Hist 182, 183, 184. Readings in American History in the Nineteenth Century. 

(3 cr each) 

.Additional courses which are proposed under the new major would include: 

Hist 185-186-187 .f Readings in Twentieth Century American History. (3 cr each) 
Hist 1'!7 -198-199 .f Directed Study. (3 cr each) 
Hist 200. Historical Bibliography and Criticism. (3 cr) 
Hist 290-291-292./ Sem1ner: 'lbpics in Minnesota and the Northwest. (3 cr each) 

Details concerning these additional courses are described in enclosure No. 3. 

Candidates for the Master's degree in history w1ll be required to show proficiency in 
reading a foreign 18llgl18ge, and exam1nation in the chosen language field will be ad
ministered by the faculty of the 18llgl18ge department concerned. (See enclosure No. 4). 

Provost Darland and I sincerely appreciate your cooperation leading to the offering of' 
the recently added Ellgliah and chemistry majors on this campus. We hope that suffici
ent ground work has been laid for the above history proposal, and that it w1ll be pos
sible tor you to approve this request. 

S7,rely, 

j.l~ 
T. w. Chamberlin 
Academic Dean 

'NC/JID. 
:&lc. 1. Report of the Librarian for year eM1ng June 30, 1963. 

2. Copies ot Gradute School Faculty appointments. 
3. Course descriptions. 
4. StateMnt :traa UMD I:MSt•P DepartMD.t. 


